25th annual

CENTRAL
OHIO FOLK
FESTIVAL

ROOTS, ACOUSTIC MUSIC AT ITS BEST!

MAY 7 & 8

2022

3 Performing Stages / Storytelling
30+ Music Workshops / Heart BeatTM Drum Circles
Ongoing Jam Tent / Young Adult offerings
Kids’ programming, crafts & more!

THE WAY DOWN WANDERERS
Int’l touring, Folk/Americana band
Sat. Night Headliner

HIGHBANKS METRO PARK
Lewis Center, OH, just north of Columbus

NO FIXED FEES – YOUR GENEROUS $$
SUPPORT MAKES ALL OF THIS POSSIBLE!
On site or pre-donate @ Eventbrite.com
Produced by
Columbus Folk
Music Society

Co-sponsor

SATURDAY EVENING HEADLINER
Internationally touring folk /
Americana / newgrass band

THE WAY DOWN
WANDERERS

The Way Down Wanderers will have
the audience on their feet dancing
and more advanced age attendees
smiling and tapping their toes. All
will leave uplifted and revitalized
– a festival for the memory books
of an all-time glorious and gleeful
experience.
The Way Down Wanderers, a
5-piece band from Peoria, IL, in true
Midwestern style, sing like angels
but write songs with guts that are
unmistakably earthbound.

#1 of 10 New Artists You Need To Know Rolling Stone Country Winter 2019

“In addition to songwriting skills wholly
impressive for their youth, and their
equally admirable musicianship, there is
a charisma in their sound accompanied
by a positivity that proves infectious.” - No
Depression

Expect high energy, mandolin, guitar,
bass, banjo and fiddle woven seamlessly
together to create an experience for fans
that has sold out shows across the UK and
the United States.

LISTEN:

They just want to change your
TheWayDownWanderers.
world, or at least provide optimism.
com/listen
. . “Hopefully what we’re doing is
helping people open up and be there for one another,” says Austin Thompson
(front man and core writer), who married the older sister of longtime friend
Collin Krause (the other lead songwriter and vocalist). “Out on the road, we’re
seeing people that are just craving some connection,” Collin says.

NO FIXED FEES – YOUR GENEROUS $$ SUPPORT MAKES ALL OF THIS POSSIBLE!

FESTIVAL DONATIONS ON SITE OR AT: centralohiofolkfestival2022donate.eventbrite.com
With a donation of $20 or more, you’ll receive a fun “flexible flyer” (basically a cloth frisbee) and a few other
cool items. If you donate on Eventbrite, we’ll have your name to contact in April when we open up INSIDE
TENT seat reservations for the Sat. night Headliner concert, otherwise seating may be on the lawn.

HOURS: 10:30am - 9:30pm Saturday / 10:30am - 5:30pm Sunday

Festival Store: 10:30am - 6pm Sat. / 10:30-4:30pm Sun. / Food Trucks on site
Concerts / Workshops / Jams: 11am - 6:30pm Saturday / 11am - 5:30pm Sunday
Beer Garden Concessions: 2 - 6:30pm Saturday / 1 - 3pm Sunday
Saturday Night Headliner: 7pm
Kids’ Activities: 11am - 5pm Saturday / 1pm - 4pm Sunday
Instrument Making for Young Adults & up: 1 - 4pm Saturday / 1 - 4pm Sunday
Heart BeatTM Drum Circle with Baba Harris: 5 - 6pm Saturday / 4 - 5pm Sunday
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MORE INFO: www.ColumbusFolkMusicSociety.org/festival

WELCOME FEST GOERS / IMPORTANT STUFF!

Are you itching to catch some live roots music in a great outdoor setting? You’ll find it here
and in a family-friendly setting that includes kids’ activities. Due to COVID, we’re forgoing the
dance tent in 2022, but have brought back Cigar Box Guitar Making and have added Frame
Drum Making for Young Adults+. We’ve also added a Beer Garden & Concession Tent.
Please note, you are not permitted to bring your own alcohol onto Metro Park grounds.
In 2022, there will no longer be a separate ticketed fee for the Saturday night Headliner
concert nor the workshops. We will set up donation tents at the entrance. To make this
new way successful, we’re encouraging donations. Know that your generous $$ support
makes all of this possible! Pre-event donation at Eventbrite.com is recommended over
on site donations if you hope to have inside seating for the Saturday Night Headliner
Concert. The tent seats 200. Lawn seating is always available; bring some chairs!
Last but not least, a big shout out to our supporters: The Columbus Foundation, the Ohio
Arts Council and all of our festival sponsors. Another shout out to the Metro Parks volunteers
and employees and to the Columbus Folk Music Society’s members and friends who donate
heaps of their time and talent to make all of this possible!

KIRBY
MAIN STAGE PERFORMERS - SATURDAY
In order of appearance
THE FOLK RAMBLERS

(Columbus, OH)

OPENING COMMUNITY SING

Bill Cohen (guitar & vocals) and
Carl Yaffey (banjo & vocals) perform classic folk songs of
the 50s & 60s made famous by Woody Guthrie, Pete Seeger,
Joan Baez, Bob Dylan, the Kingston Trio, Peter, Paul and
Mary, and many others. Leading the festival’s Opening
Community Sing, they’ll have their audience singing along
in no time (indeed that will be their intent)! Join them at the festival opening for
a rousing sing-along. folkramblers.carl-yaffey.com

STORYTELLERS OF CENTRAL OHIO

(Columbus, OH)

The Storytellers of Central Ohio (SOCO) are a dynamic
group of men and women of all ages who believe in
the power, the magic, and the wonder of storytelling in
the oral tradition. Listen to some of them on the main
stage following storytelling by Elexa Dawson (from the
Potawatomi Nation) during a special festival presentation
of storytelling. www.socotales.org

DONATE AT: centralohiofolkfestival2022donate.eventbrite.com
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BUFFALO ROSE (Pittsburgh, PA) ALT-FOLK/AMERICANA

Buffalo Rose is a wildly charismatic six-piece modern
folk/Americana band that will change your entire
perspective on acoustic music. They craft emotive,
meticulously arranged original songs, inspired by a
world of idiosyncratic influences – never letting a dull or
predictable moment creep in. What do others say about
them? “Best Alt-Folk/Alt-Country Band 2021” – Pittsburgh City Paper. “How
can a band be loose and tight at the same time? Listen to Buffalo Rose for the
answer. I flat love them.” - Tom Paxton buffalorosemusic.com

BRIDGES TO WONDERLAND (PAISHA THOMAS & CHRIS
SHAW) (Columbus, OH) SOUL/ R&B/FOLK

Their music
combines influences from gospel, soul, R&B, and folk
from some of their favorite artists – Stevie Wonder, Mavis
Staples, Leon Bridges and Yola Carter. The duet’s warm
harmonies and palpable chemistry provides a wonderful
listening experience as they share their originals and
unique takes on covers they love. Chris has been a staple in the Columbus
music scene for over 10 years and Paisha has quickly made a name for herself
since coming onto the scene in 2016. www.facebook.com/paishaband
bandcamp.com/tag/chris-shaw

ELEXA DAWSON

(Emporia, KS)

SINGER-SONGWRITER

Elexa Dawson presents sultry, spirited, original music with
a voice like warm honey mixed with Kansas prairie dirt.
Dawson says: “I’m on a creative exploration of what it means
to be Neshnabe (the Potawatomi’s name for ourselves):
original, created, connected, elemental. I’m telling the story
of being between, of seeking to honor both those ancestors who came before
and the generations to come.” “Music is Medicine” (2019, Lost Cowgirl Records)
debuted Elexa’s community-centered songwriting, and “High Place” charted at
#6 on Sirius XM’s Indigenous Music Countdown. elexadawson.com

BILLY & EMILY (Ann Arbor, MI) SINGER-SONGWRITER
/ FOLK POP The duo mixes their original songs

with eclectic, vibrant covers of songs by the likes
of Paul Simon, Joni Mitchell, and the Beatles. They
blend beautiful harmonies, swap solo roles, and
showcase marvelous musicianship on multiple
instruments – guitar, banjo, fiddle, and mandolin. Emily is a freelance
musician, theatre artist, teacher, and writer. Billy, a seasoned performer,
songwriter & recording artist in his own right, brings to the table an original
blend of rootsy folk/pop, an occasional touch of country swing and always
direct and thoughtful lyrics. billykingdom.com emilyslomovits.com
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KIRBY
MAIN STAGE PERFORMERS - SUNDAY
In order of appearance
RACHEL CLEMENTE & DAN HOUGHTON (Granville, OH/Brattleboro, VT)
SONGS FOR THE SPIRIT / SCOTTISH TRADITIONAL

Pedal and
traditional Scottish harpist Rachel Clemente graduated
from the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland in Glasgow with
a bachelors degree in traditional Scottish music. Her most
recent accolade is 2021 winner of the Princess Margaret of
the Isles Clàrsach Competition (USA). Dan Houghton is a
gifted Scottish traditional musician who plays Highland bagpipes, small-pipes
and border-pipes, flute, guitar and bouzouki, AND he sings – though he doesn’t
do all at the same time. He has toured extensively, having a profound impact on
audiences throughout Britain, Europe, North America and even the antipodes.
rachelclementeharpist.com www.pipingtool-scot.com

STONE & SNOW
SONGWRITER

(Bloomington, IL)

ALT-FOLK/SINGER-

Stone & Snow is an alt-folk pairing of
songwriters and multi-instrumentalists, Karen Bridges and
Clint Thomson. In 2012, they began a collaboration filled
with close harmonies and thoughtful lyrics. And they gave
it a name that gives a nod to the mountain landscapes
of the West – Stone & Snow. The duo enjoys multiple awards and recognitions
including winner of the John Lennon Songwriting Contest – NAMM Edition,
runner up IAMA (International Acoustic Music Awards), and 2 NPR Tiny Desk
Contests Honorable Mention awards. “Their rich vocal harmonies and warm vibe
will leave you wanting to [hear] more from this Illinois-based duo.” —American
Songwriter Magazine stoneandsnow.com

ADAM SCHLENKER & HAYES GRIFFIN
AMERICAN ROOTS

(Newark, OH)

This duo is composed of Adam Schlenker

(Coord. of American Roots Music, Denison University) and Hayes
Griffin (Mandolin Secrets, Denison University). Geography kept

them from working together regularly, but 2021 changed
that and the pairing came back to life. One sound stood out to them within
American Roots music: The Monroe Brothers and “brother duos” of the 30s. The
November 2021 release of their album Long Journey Home, celebrates both the
“brother duos” sound and the beginning of a new era for the pair while they pay
homage to their roots. Schlenker.Griffin.Duo Listen: youtu.be/lrDblfVZNs4

SATURDAY SHOWCASE STAGE PERFORMERS in order of appearance: Past Kirby

Scholarship Winner(s), Elexa Dawson, John Hartford Tribute (with A. Schlenker, H.
Griffin and Denison Univ. alumni & students), Buffalo Rose, Rachel Clemente & Dan
Houghton, and Bee Humana.

DONATE AT: centralohiofolkfestival2022donate.eventbrite.com
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THE MODOCK ROUNDERS (Charleston, W VA) OLD-TIME
STRING BAND

The Modock Rounders are a traditional
string band from West Virginia’s Kanawha River Valley that
is steeped in the Mountain State’s musical heritage. Special
guests accompanying Kim Johnson for this performance
will be Bobby Taylor and Johnny Staats. For nearly a decade,
the Rounders have been a mainstay across West Virginia with their energizing and
authentic old-time sound. They have performed at festivals and square dances
around the U.S. including the Festival of American Fiddle Tunes in Port Townsend,
WA, the Berkeley Old Time Music Convention in Berkeley, CA, and the Minnesota
Bluegrass & Old-Time Music Festival in Minneapolis, MN. This is real and genuine
old-time music from the hills of West Virginia! www.themodockrounders.com

JOHN PRINE TRIBUTE BAND (Columbus, OH) SONGS OF JOHN
PRINE Rolling Stone Magazine says: “For 5 decades [Prine]

wrote rich plain-spoken songs that chronicled the struggles
and stories of everyday working people and changed the
face of modern American roots music.” A two-time Grammy
winner singer-songwriter, Prine was considered a premier ‘phrase turner,’ and
Mike Hale, Renilda Marshall, Ed Tatum and Brian Szuch will perform John Prine’s
tunes with the passion they deserve. When the tribute band has performed at
previous Columbus Folk Music Society concerts, it’s always to a packed house.
The band members have come together for this project, but all of them are
veteran performers in bands of their own.

SUNDAY SHOWCASE STAGE PERFORMERS in order of appearance:
Modock Rounders, Billy & Emily, The Goldsberrys, and Stone & Snow.

The

SATURDAY BAILEY ACOUSTIC STAGE PERFORMERS

in order of appearance:
Bill Baxter Page, Colin Richards, Sour Cherry Pie, Kristin Gramza, Kirby Scholarship
Awards followed by The Most Outrageous Song in the World Contest, and Wrygrass.

SUNDAY BAILEY ACOUSTIC STAGE PERFORMERS in order of appearance:

Katy Oberle, Clayton Moore & Caty Petersilge, Kristen Elliott, and Joanie Calem.

SCHEDULED JAM GROUPS TENT in order of appearance: Sat. – Worthington

Squares, Irish Jam “Comhaltas”, Bluegrass Jam, Guzheng Music Ensemble. Sun. –
Bluegrass Jam, Whetstone Jammers, and Old-time Jam. Closing Song Circle: 4:30pm.

FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS

There is no longer a fixed fee for
workshops. If you are new to music and
are curious about songwriting in general, how to write songs WITH your kids, or
trying out an instrument for the first time . . . there will be workshops for all of that.
We’ll have workshops for the very beginner on guitar, ukulele, harp, rhythm bones,
and Native American flute with some loaner instruments available. Complete
listing of workshop descriptions on our website under festival/workshops.
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MORE INFO: www.ColumbusFolkMusicSociety.org/festival

PRESENTER

WORKSHOP TITLE AND LEVEL

THE WAY DOWN WANDERERS
BEE HUMANA
BILLY & EMILY
RACHEL CLEMENTE
BILL COHEN
ELEXA DAWSON
GENELLE DENZIN
JAMES FARTHING
HAYES GRIFFIN
PHIL HART
JOANNA LI
THOM & JAN MCCAIN
SHANE MCLAUGHLIN &
LUCY CLABBY

Songwriting & Song Development as a Group (ALL)

TYLER MOORE

Act Natural – Tips to Improve Your Fiddling (Some loaners available) (ALL)
Adding Character -– Irish Fiddle Ornamentation (INT/ADV)

JOHN MORGAN
KATY OBERLE
JEFF PUTNAM
HOWARD & JUDY SACKS

Playing Music in Hospitals and Nursing Homes (ALL)

BILL SCHILLING

Hymn/Gospel/Spiritual Sing (ALL)
Beginning Melody Autoharp (Some loaners available) (ADV BEG)

LINDA SIGISMONDI

Learn Native American Flute (Some loaners available) (BEG)
Playing Harmony on the Mountain Dulcimer (ADV BEG/INT)

SCHLENKER & GRIFFIN
ADAM SCHLENKER
EMILY SLOMOVITS
PAISHA THOMAS
DEBORAH VAN KLEEF
GEORGE WELLING

Fundamentals of Playing in a Band (ADV BEG/INT)

Latin Songs & Percussion for Kids – Bring the Kids! (ALL)
Song Arranging & Reimagining (ALL)
Come & Try the Folk Harp (Some loaners available) (ADV BEG)
Anti-War Songs of the 60s: Reflecting History (ALL)
Land-Based Songwriting: Connecting Place & Music (ALL)
Introduction to Swedish Nyckelharpa (ALL)
Playing the Cigar Box Guitar (Some loaners available) (BEG/ADV BEG)
Essential Mandolin Skills (ALL)
Songwriting with Kids – Bring the Kids! (BEG)
Guzheng (Chinese folk instrument) for Beginners (BEG)
House Concerts: Past-Present-Future (ALL)
Songwriting: Harnessing Ideas & Getting Unstuck (by songwriters
from Buffalo Rose) (ALL)

Mindful Songwriting: Creating Meaningful Songs (ALL)
Folk Guitar for Beginners (2 workshops, some loaners available) (BEG)
Traditional Country Music (ALL)

Flatpick/Bluegrass Guitar: More Creative Breaks/Solos/Tunes (ALL)
Learn to Play Rhythm Bones (Some loaners available) (ALL)
The Role of Music in Social Change (ALL)
Getting Started on the Ukulele (2 workshops, some loaners available) (BEG)
Introduction to Bluegrass Jamming (BEG/ADV BEG)

DONATE AT: centralohiofolkfestival2022donate.eventbrite.com
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PERFORMANCE TIME SLOTS CAN BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE: Check our website festival
page for up to date information and the published schedule as the event draws nearer.

STUFF TO KNOW

DIRECTIONS Highbanks Metro Park,
9466 Columbus Pike (Rt. 23), Lewis Center,
OH 43035. Enter at Highbanks Metro Park
entrance off of Rt. 23. Follow signs to the
Big Meadows area. The Metro Park is easily
accessible from I-270, St. Rt. 315 or Rt. 23.
PARKING The parking lot abutting
the festival grounds is reserved for stage
performers, vendors, and event staff. Park
patron and event attendees parking is
provided at any other picnic area parking lot
or in the large center field adjacent to the Big
Meadows area where the community festival
event occurs. From any Big Meadows parking
lot or center field, it is no more than a tenminute walk along a designated pathway.
SAT. NIGHT PARKING If you plan
on attending the Saturday night concert,
we encourage you to move your vehicle
around 6:15pm to the lot(s) closest to festival
grounds, all of which will be opened up at that
time. If parking in designated spots becomes
full, overflow parking will still be available in
the large center field. There is no fixed lighting
in the center field and we encourage you to
carry a flashlight or cell phone with you;
however some lighting provided along the
path will be your quickest access to & from the
concert venue. Please follow the guidance of
park personnel if you are arriving just for the
Saturday night concert.
DROP-OFF

For those who have difficulty
walking any distance AND jam group
musicians hauling instruments, there is a
staffed drop-off point in the staff parking area.
Look for the Drop-Off signs.

FESTIVAL ENTRY

In 2022, there will no
longer be a separate ticketed fee for the
Sat. Evening concert nor the workshops.
We will have donation tents positioned at the
entrance. Your generous $$ support will
make all of this possible. Donations can be
on site or pre-event at Eventbrite (see link at
bottom of pages 3, 5, & 7). Donations of $20
or more get you some free fun stuff. Children
ages 12 & under must be accompanied by
an adult at all times on the grounds.
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FOOD Food Trucks on site. You’re also
welcome to bring your own food. There are
some picnic tables available and lots of room
to spread a blanket on the ground or set up
your own lawn chairs.
BEER-WINE GARDEN

We’ve added a
Beer-Wine Garden & Concession Tent this year.
If you wish to partake, you will be carded at
the entrance and receive a specific wristband.
Concession Tent hours: 2 - 6:30pm Saturday
and 1 - 3pm Sunday. All alcohol must be
consumed in the Beer-Wine Garden area.
Don’t worry, we have one of our stage tents
set up in the vicinity! If the Beer-Wine Garden
pavilion is full, there is room in the same
Garden area to set up your own lawn chairs,
so you are encouraged to bring them! You
are not permitted to bring your own alcohol
onto Metro Park grounds.

FESTIVAL STORE

We provide a festival
store with cool festival merchandise and
performers’ merchandise. There are also other
fun and interesting vendors.

INSTRUMENT STORAGE TENT

There is
a fully staffed instrument storage tent located
next to the Kirby Main Stage Tent. Storage
tent hours: Saturday: 10:30am - 4pm and
Sunday: 10:30am - 4:30pm. ALL instruments
must be picked up by closing each day.

FIRST AID

For minor problems, first aid kits
are available just inside Festival Store Tent,
at an Entrance Donation Tent and inside the
Kirby Main Stage Tent (Sound table). For more
serious problems, park personnel are available
to help as well as summon emergency
services.

MESSAGE BOARD

The board is located
just inside the Festival Store Tent.

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

Schedules are
posted on the grounds; look for the easels.
They are also downloadable at:
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/
schedule-of-events.html.

LODGING

There are a number of hotels on
Rt. 23 south of the Highbanks entrance and
six minutes from the festival site. For camping
options, Alum Creek State Park is a 13 minute
drive away.

QUESTIONS? Contact: infofestival@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

